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ABSTRACT 
In this paper Kalman filter and Gain fusion based multi-sensor data 
fusion algorithms are investigated for their performance when there is data loss. The 
results of real data are presented for situatfon in which iwo local / individual filters 
track a moving object. - 
. 
. .  
INTRODUCTION . .  
nsor data fusion (MSDF) is 
defined as the process of integrating information from multiple 'sources to produce 
the most specific and comprehensive unified data about an entity, activity or event. 
The data fusion is expected to achieve improved accuracy and more specific 
inferences than could be achieved by'the use of a single sensordata alone. The 
applications of MSDF include remote sensing, monitoring of manufacturing 
processes, roboti 
g, . .  numerical memods . .,., and 
neuro-fuzzy technique,s.' 
dominated by numeri 
statistical operations. T te estimation technique generally used is Kalman'filter. 
is possible because sophisticated sensors with, different . .  :characteristics like optical, 
. .  dthms .. and , , , , I  $;on 
methods. For fusion there are mainly three architectures in use. In central fusion, the 
decisions are based on maximum possible infomation 
be central fusion needed. There is information exchange between several 'nodes. 
'Depending upon the application one can choose the type of architecture. In the 
present report the state vector is estimated from'the-data of each sensor,and then 








Filter 2 Fused State 
nring Object 
Mathematical Model 
It is assumed that the object is tracked with a Kalrnan filter (or similar 
1091 filter) associated with the sensor. The kinematic model of a tracked object is 
~~ 
.~ 
;L:. __ described by: 
c i. 
i i~ 
x(k + 1)= Fx(k) + Gw(k) (1) 
With F =  
0 1 T 1 T212 T ] a n d G = l $ i ]  
0 0  1 
Where the object's state vector has three components: position, velocity and 
acceleration. Here T is the sampling interval. Also we have for w as the white 
Gaussian'noise: 
E{w(k)}=O;Var(w(k))=Q . ~ ' 
The'measurement at each sensor 
. ~ .  ~ 
. .  . ..- - 
zm(k)=Hx(k)+vm(k) (2) 
With m=1,2 (number of sensors). 
The measurement noise is assumed to be white Gaussian with the statistics: 
E{vm(k)} =O; Var{vm(k)} = R F  
SENSOR DATA FUSION ALGORITHMS 
In this section the Kalman filter based and Gain fusion based sensor 
data fusion algorithms are described. 
Kalman Filter Based Fusion Algorithm (KFBFA): - 
The estimates of the state vectors are obtained by each sensor using 
the optimal linear Kalman filters: 
State/Covariance time propagation: 
.~ .. 
Xm(k +g Fim (k) 
P~='FPF~ + GQG' . .  
StateKOvariance update: 
. (5) 
i ,- :,-, . ~ . ' .  . .  , ~~ . ,  r(k+l) = zm(k + 1)- HZm(k t 1) : '~ .. 
Km = f$mHt[Hf5mHf~+R~j-l 
sm (k + 1) = Rm (k + 1) + Km (k + 1) - HRm (k + 1) 
.s&J state ve6toi'arid 
te vectors -(of each 
sensor) and covariance matrices. 
Gain Fusion..Ba 
A requires calculations of 
inverse covanance~ to 'obtai 
algorithmr31 does not require calculations of co-variance inverses and has pardel 
processing capability. The dynamic system equations are the same as in eqns. (1) 
and (2). The gain fusion algorithm for multi-sensor integration involves information 
feedback from the global filter to t l e  local filters. 'This gain fusion algorithm is 
evaluated in this report for sensor data loss. The filtering algoriihm is given below: 
Time propagation of global estimates: 




P'(k +I)= Fbf (ky' + GQG' (12) 
.~ 
. ,  The local filters are reset as: 
. .  
., Xm(k+l)= 5tf(k+l) (13) 
pm(k + 1)= P'(k + 1) 
Km = (llf")pf(k+ i)H'[H~'(k+ 1)H' +(l/f")R"']-' 
(14) 
Measurement update of local gains and states is obtained by: 
~ .. 
: . -  (15) 
The global fusion of m local estimates is given as: 
i m ( k  + 1 )  = R'(k+l) +Km[zm(k + 1)-HX'(k+l)] 
I 
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m 
2' (k + 1) = 2 i m ( k  + 1) - (rn -1)Rf (k + 1) (17) 
m m m 
KmHpf (k t 1)[1- xKmH]'  t fif (k + 1) = [I - KmRmKm' 
It can be seen from eqns (12) and (13) that there is information 
feedback from the global filter to the local filters. The GFBA does not need the 
measurement update of the local co-variances to obtain the global estimates. Due to 
the fact that the global 'a priori' estimates are fedback to the local filter, there IS 
implicit measurement data sharing between the local filters'". This feature IS 
evaluated in the present paper when there is data loss in either of the two sensors. 
x 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
The individualhcal filters and fusion algorithms are implemented in PC 
MATLAB. The KFBFA and GFBA are used to generate a fused trajectory using flight 
data of a moving target. The-target ~ is tracked by two ground based S band radars, 
which measure the range, azimuth and elevation of the target. The radar data is 
converted to Cartesian coordinate frame so that the linear state and measurement 
models (eqs. 1 and 2 ) can be used for state estimation. It is assumed that there is 
no coupling between the three axes. The data is sampled at 0.1 sec and the data 
loss for about 50 secs. is affected in the sensor measurements one at a time for the 
present study. 
dthatwofusionfillsrsintemurd TaMesland2giwtheperlOnnance 
' : 7.".i 
the percentage fit e m  of 
trajectory and the H, n 
data loss) and with measurement data loss in either sensor for 50 secs:' 
r.t the g t y n d  hih Ior nominal referen 
ndition (the condition when there is ~p .. . . :  .:r . . : !~ '  2
,' ~ ~ ..., ~ . / , ,  j r, I ,,;:"; The percentage fit error is ghren by the relatiiw ii - ~ 
VO Fit error =loo*nonn(ii-xgi)/n9pnp& +i(r+S):<j.:.! . . ' .  ' '  .,: (l9J9i .., . . 
. .  . !?? ,  
* 
where xgt is the ground truth or reference position (velocity) and is the- 
corresponding estimated state. From the Tabla.3 it-is.clear that the fit error increases 
when Qege.1p.a .data loss in the. 
GFBe.lhe fltLerrorsm natzaffe 
The H, norm for this case.is defined 
BFA is used whereas in the case of 
re .is' data loss in either sensor. 
~~ ~. ~. . . 
. .  
where Q is the ground truth or reference position I velocity and ?' is the 
~~ 
. .  1. 
of gamma'(a scalar 
parameter) that w n  be considered as an upper bound on the maximum (error) 
energy gain from . the input to the output. It can. be observed from the above norm 
that the input to the filter consists of energies due to the error in the initial condition, 
state disturbance (process noise), and measurement noise for both the sensors. The 
output energy of the filter is due to the error in fused state. For the GFBA the value 
of.gatpma for each local filter is equal to.2:The H, norm is very high for data in 2 
direction (Table 2) when KFBFA used whereas when GFBA is used it is well 
below the theoretical limit which is.4 (.(" where ~2 a'nd m=2) in the present case. 
~. . 
. . .  
Fig. 1 shows the estimated position and velocity states from the 
individual sensots as wdl as fused states using KFBfA when there is dab. loss in 
sensor 1. The data loss affects the estimated position as well as velocity states of 
the individual tracking filter. Also the .comparison of the measured, estimated and 
ground truth data are shown for both the sensor 1 and sensor 2. From these 
comparisons it is clear that the residual (ground truth-estimated) increases when 
there is a .data loss in the measure of sensor 1. Similarly fig. 2 shows the state 
estimates and residuals when GFBA is used for fusion arid also the comparisons of 
measured, estimated and ground truth pdsition. These comparisons show that even 
under data loss (in sensor 1) the estimated position follows closely the ground truth 
data and hence the residuals are small in this case. 
.~ 
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The superior performance of the GFBA algorithm in the presence of 
data loss is also illustrated in Fig. 3, which shows the RSSPE (square root of sum of 
squares of position errors) and RSSVE (square root of sum of squares of velociby 
errors) for the two fusion algorithms. The RSSPE and RSSVE are computed using 
Where Xgl , Yst and Zgl are reference/ground truth positions along the respective 
axis and A ,  9 and 2 are the corresponding estimated positions. 
where VXG, Vy# and Vzg are reference/ground truth velocities along the 
respective axis and. Gx, c y  and 3, are the corresponding estimated velocities. It is 
clear that the. RSSPE and RSSVE are lower when GFBA algorithm is used for 
fusion. 
CONCLUDING 'REMARKS 
The performance of Kalrnan and Gain fusion based filtering algorithms 
has been presented when there is data loss in the sensor measurements. The Gain 
fusion based data fusion algorithm performs better than the Kalrnan filter based 
algorithm. This has been verified by quantitatively by estimating performance 
parameters like fit error, H, norm and RSS position and velocity errors. 
-. 
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tage residual fit e ._ 
Normal Data loss in S1 Data loss in S2 
X Y 2 X Y z X Y Z 
KFBFA 0.6038 2.7586 1.0373 0.7041 3.0513 0.9405 5.0758 19.5467 69.8530 
GFBA 0.5457 2.3245 0.8210 0.5618 2.3803 0.9126 0.6252 2.2034 2.9519 . 
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Flgure 2 m e  results of state fusion with GFBA Data loss in sensor no. 1 
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Figure 3 RSS of position evof and velocity error 
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